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Alcohol: Here today,gone tomorrow?
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BCCpub vetos
Thursday beer
by Sue Allsop
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Students interested in having a cold beer
along with some entertainment on Thursday nights at the BCC Student Union Pub
will have to go elsewhere for the beer this
semester.
BCC student leaders and administrators
made a combined decision to offer
non-alcoholic events on Thursday nights as
an alternative to scheduling no events as
was the case last semester. Thomas Aceto,
vice-president for student affairs said
Sunday.
"Last fall we (the administrators)
indicated they could hold activities, but not
like the kind they were having before on
Thursday nights," Aceto said. "Then
students came up with a plan to have
non-alcoholic events as an alternative."
BCC faculty members complained that
many students were not going to class on
Fridays because of the weekly pub night.
Aceto said. "And students were going to
the dorms creating havoc after the
events."
When asked if the Bear's Den is headed
in the same direction as the BCC pub.
Aceto said. "The Bears Den is a whole
different thing. It's not as much of a focal
point as the BCC pub."
Aceto said the pub was having problems
with non-students and high school students
from the Bangor area attending pub
nights. "Another reason for the change is
the BCC campus students are primarily
under the age of 20."
"Once this (non-alcoholic events) is
established, maybe we'll try to open the
pub again and see if the students can
handle it." Aceto said. "But they're not

Kegs like this one might be thrown off campus instead of being thrown around as part
of a campus celebration.
ready yet."
Skip Barlow. BCC student union activities
board president, said he participated in the
decision to hold non-alcoholic events, but
added. "We (student leaders) didn't feel
we had a choice."
"Most faculty members I've talked with
by Richard Obrey
lately have said they didn't mind (the pub
nights)." Barlow said the administrators
While the planned banning of kegs by
were referring to incidents concerning UMO's Residential Life has
drawn heavy
upset faculty members from a couple of criticism from students,
the absence of the
years ago.
large beer containers is an accepted fact of
"We've also got this money problem life at several state universit
ies in New
here." Barlow said."We found out there's England.
only a couple nights left on Friday or
UNH's no-keg policy was implemented
Saturday nights when we can serve drinks -successfully" last year.
Scott Chesney
and have a band." Barlow said this is said.
because of the number of formals
Chesney, an assistant director of
scheduled this semester at the BCC Residential Life at UNH.
said there was
student union.
"no huge. gigantic reaction, no rebellion."

Other campuses
have keg bans

"I think it (the banning) has decreased a
lot of the problems associated with that
event (keg party)," he said. "There is
more of an attempt to stay within the law."
he said, since most students are below the
drinking age.
Along with the prohibition on kegs.
Chesney said parties where alcohol is
served are tightly controlled. Bartenders
must be selected, responsibility forms
signed, and access to the party is
controlled.
Chesney said this "puts the responsibility where it should be." -What we
found." he said. -is that most people are
unwilling to take it (responsibility.)"
The ban might not be complete at UNH.
(students there still sneak kegs into dorms.
according to a dorm resident). Pete Tubbs.
but the emphasis is not causing any
problems.
At UMaine Farmington, the situation is
similar. Freshman Sue Prior said students
complained a lot when the prohibition went
into effect. "They (students) tried to get it
back in." she said. "but Residential Life
said no way."
"It's not that bad," Prior said. "because
people off-campus still give keg parties."
In the dorm, she said, "you buy sixes and
bring them into your room.•• At dorm
socials, however, where no liquor is
allowed, it's a bummer." she said.
At UVM. where the legal drinking age is
18, kegs are allowed. Drinking alcoholic
beverages there is considered a "privilege.
according to the university's alcohol policy.
The policy, four pages of rules and
regulations, requires registration for
parties serving alcohol for twenty or more
people. and requires that non-alcoholic
beverages also be served at such parties.
Kegs have been banned from the
Amherst campus of the University of
Massachusetts for two years. said Assistant Director of Residential Life Ken
Burnham.

Student files ordinance for local dumpsite ban
by Sean Brodrick
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Are you concerned about hazardous
wastes being stored in the local area? Sue
Holman. a UMO student is. and she hopes
to have legislation passed in Orono to
prohibit local storage of hazardous and
nuclear wastes.
"I've become very concerned about
hazardous wastes.•• Holman said, -I've
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"Any request for an exception to this
prohibition shall be submitted in writing to
the Selectman and brought to the whole
town of Orono. acting as the body politic to
be voted on by all bona-fide voters present
in a town meeting."
Holman said an example of a hazardous
waste site on the UMO campus is a low
brick building near Cumberland Hall.
Holman could not name any other
hazardous waste dumps in the Orono-Old
Town area.
Holman said that she is part of a
state-wide movement to have the storage
of hazardous wastes banned by local
decisions.
"In their next town meetings in March.
towns like Winterport. Garland, Sebois
Plantation and Alton will bring it up on
their agendas." Holman said. "but towns
like Bangor. Hampden and Orono will have
a long wait."
"It's going to be at least to the end of
February or March before we can have
public hearing on the issue." Holman said.
Holman said hazardous waste meant
either toxic waste or waste hazardous to
the public health or safety. She said
radioactive waste had to defined separately
because "the atomic industry does not
want its waste defined as hazardous. You
have to differentiate between the two."
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Wornens'symposium
offers self-examination

b% Pam
The UMO Women Center's Symposium
on Women is designed to encourage people
to take a look at their lives in relation to
their gender.said Anne Phibbs. coordinator
of the symposium.
The symposium, which Phibbs and four
other members of the Women Center have
been working on since late last fall. will
,tart on Thursday. March Sat 4 p.m. with a
Womens Center open house in the
Peabody' Lounge.
Members of the
Womens Center. their advisor Sandy
•:.;ardner and Mrs. Paul Silverman will be
here to talk and answer any questions
about the group. The symposium will run
through Saturday evening.
"There are two major reasons for the
symposium." Phibbs said. "One is to give
exposure to the UMO Womens Center. to
lea people know we are active on the
campus and in the community. The second
reason is to give UMO and community
people exposure to as many different
aspects of feminism as possible."
"We hope to reach as wide a variety of
people as possible. It is not just limited to
feminists. We have a couple of speakers
and workshops directed towards men as
well as women. One is a workshop by Mike

&rots
Naylor which will deal with the effects of
feminism on men." Phibbs said.
The symposium will be kicked off on
Thursday night with noted feminist
singer-songwriter-guitarist Meg Christians. The concert will be in the Damn
Yankee at 8 p.m. Tickets can be purchased
at the information booth or the Women's
Center in the Memorial Union.
Workshops start on Friday and Saturday
at 11 a.m. and run into the evening. Joni
‘verill. sports writer for the Bangor Daily
News will talk about women in sports. The
Legal Rights of Maine Women" is a
workshop being given by Elizabeth Ebitz. a
Bangor attorney.
There will be a workshop and filmstrip
presentation about lesbianism called "Women loving Women, Straight Talk about
Lesbianism." which a member of the Wild
Stein Club will be facilitating.
Mary
McPhersen from Spruce Run will talk
about women and the labor movement and
she will show the film Babies and Banners.
"Women and Health" will be the topic
of Sharon Barker's workshop. She works at
Bangor Family Planning. Department will
facilitate a discussion about Women and
Advertising following it.
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This lone hockey player enjoys the safe Ice of the Stillwater River Sunda',; afternoon.
I Gina Ferazzi photo)

Faculty members feel Polish plight is tenuous
by Peter Phelan

The major factor in the current Polish situation is
whether the union workers there are satisfied with
the
gains they have made in their strikes, according to two
UMO professors.

workers and the workers are the government, so the old
communists (Moscow) are baffled by this. The old
bastards don't really know how to get out of it."

Russians wouldn't be tempted to attack such a meek
country.

"I think the Soviets will intervene if the strikes continue
and the situation gets out of hand." said Walter
Schoenberger. of the political science department. "I
doubt the Soviets will intervene unless the situation gets
out of control." he said.

Another very important reason the Soviet Union has not
invaded Poland, said Pogorzelski. is "They are very aware
that the Third World is looking on. When I was there I was
very surprised by how many Indians and Africans were
there. To crush the workers would look very bad, and the
Russians don't want to lose the Third World to the
capitalists," he said.

Pogorzelski stressed the intellectual nature of
the
Walesa movement. "This thing going on in Poland
is like
a chess game. Marxism is a very complicated doctrine,
it's
almost like a relieion...The unions have been infiltrate
d
by
intellectuals-this guy Walesa isn't the brains
of the
operation at all, he has a half-dozen intellect
uals as
advisors." he said.

Henry Pogorzelski. a logic professor in the mathematics
department has been to Poland several times, most
recently for a week last summer as a guest of the Polish
Academy of Sciences in Warsaw. "The demands of the
workers are being stretched beyond the economic
capabilities of Poland." he said. "If the workers keep
making these demands they're playing a dangerous game.
They could go too far."
Schoenberger said the Soviet government is holding a
congress in Moscow and his sources(newspapers) indicate
that if anything is going to happen it will be after that.
vs hich should be about two weeks.
"The intellectuals have come up with a brilliant strategy
by going through the workers," Pogorzelski said. "There
is a Marxist equation that says the government is the

Brennan
chooses new
UM trustee

Pogorzelski said he was in Warsaw when the first major
strikes broke out in Gdansk, on the Baltic. These were the
first in a series of strikes that have rearranged the
government of Poland and still continue to threaten its
security. He said the crisis in Gdansk had a negligible
effect on the atmosphere in the capitol city.' except that
everyone was going to church around the clock." he said.
Polish culture. Pogorzelski said, is characterized
by
"Hopeless romanticism, and the Russians sense
this.
They saw the Czechs(in their 1968 uprising, quelled
by the
Soviet invasion) as a little too rational. The Poles
saw the
Russian Army as no threat to them; they were saying
what
a lovely season it was to die." he said. He said a
ploy used
in the first strikes was for the workers to kneel because
the

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art, bilingual educa
lion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci
ence,sociology, Spanish Ian
guage and literature and in
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses
sion. June 29-August 7
1981. Fully accredited grad
uate and undergraduate pro
gram. Tuition $330. Room
and board in Mexican home
$340
EEO/AA

Richard Marshall. a Biddeford
high Schoolmathematicsteacher. has
.cen nominated by Maine Governor
oseph Brennan to fill a vacancy on
University of Maine Board of
'rust Ceti.

Marshall's nomination will report Lily fill the vacancy on the board left
'hen Thaxter Trafton resigned his
;iosit ion to assume his job as director
of a coliseum in Phoenix. Arizona.
Brennan made his nomination of
Marshall to the I s- member board
Friday. Marshall's nomination must
approved by the state senate.
Marshall. a graduate of the
Univ ersity• of Maine at Orono. has
taught in Maine public schools for 17
years. the last 14 years at his
present position at Biddeford High
School.
Marshall holds a masters degree
in education from Gorham State
Teachers College (now the University of Southern Maine). and he is a
former member of the Old Orchard
Beach Town Council.

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L Nugent Bldg 205
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729
•

Pogorzelski said when he was in Poland the Poles "were
very concerned with Reagan becoming president. The
worst thing you can do to the Russians is threaten them.
They are very paranoid. You're not going to get, anything
out of a paranoid by threatening them. Shaking your fist at
them is stupid," he said. "Reagan and Secretary of State
Haig are doing just that. You have to treat the Russians
diplomatically; you have to keep reassuring them that
what your doing is no threat."
Scheonberger said the recent events in Poland are a
possible source of tensions between the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. "They (III,- Soviets) believe that the strikes
are
supported by Western businesses." he said. "and
clandestine organizations such as the CIA. whether or
not
that it true. I don't know."
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Seniors, the week of March 2nd
6th is the last sitting for Senior
Portraits for the 1981 PRISM.
Sign up N0W outside 104 Lord
Hall, Journalism Deportment
for an appointment. This is :
i offered at INTO CHARGE.
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.i Photos to be taken 3rd floor of .
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This sign on the door of Fogler Library's listening room was the only sign of the room
students were able to see last week.
[Gina Ferazzi photo]
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Listening area to reopen Feb.16-21s
Get in on all the facts about
under strict guidelines Post Secondary
by Ernie Clark

The listening room on the second floor of
Fogler Library will reopen Tuesday. under
new and more stringent guidelines,
according to library Director James
MacCampbell.
The room, which has become increasingly popular to students as an alternative
studying location, has been closed since
last Tuesday because, according to MacCampbell. nearly $2.500 in stereo equipment has been taken from the room since it
was opened for public use last fall.
Turntable needles and styluses were the
most predominant of the equipment taken.
according to MacCampbell.
Under the new format, the listening
room will be available for use only by those
persons who are in courses where they
have specific listening assignments.
Surveillance also will be increased in the
room.
"This is distasteful to all of us but is

required by the few among us who are
called upon to destroy rather than
contribute to our society," MacCampbell
said.
MacCampbell had no plans to start
surveillance of the room when it was
opened in the fall, but he said that the
room became more popular than expected
and as a result, was vulnerable to theft.
"We had hoped they would use it freely,
without any problems." he said. "But so
much has been lost, we've had to take
steps."
The new rules will affect many students
who have come to use the listening room to
study' while listening to music or to do
some private recording.
The room began as the brainchild of the
UMO music department, who thought of
the room as an added teaching aid for all
university departments. During fiscal year
1979-80. Acting President Kenneth Allen
made funds available to the library to begin
the supplying the room with stereo
equipment.

* Police Blotter *
by Sue Allsop
A Hannibal Hamlin Hall resident
reported that while he was attending
a party in the basement of his dorm
Saturday night. around 150 record
albums were taken from his unlocked
room. Value of the albums is $900.
A Memorial Union custodian
heard a thumpimg noise at the front
of the union early Saturday morning.
He then witnessed three males jump
from the portico outside the front of
the union and head towards Hitchner
Hall with a banner. The banner read
"Vote for Mercer-Oakes on Feb.
IS." The custodian ran after the
males until he lost them around
Hitchner Hall.
A Hancock resident found four
pairs of pants and eight pairs of
socks missing Saturday night from
his wash in his dorm's laundry room.
Value of the missing clothes is $90.
A Phi Gamma Delta brother
reported the theft of a Connecticut
license plate from his car sometime
last week. A side mirror was also
taken from the car.

Jonathan 1 aylor. Phillips. Maine.
left clothes and his wallet on a bus
Saturday parked outside the Memorial Gym. When he returned, he
found his clothes strewn around the
bus and his wallet was missing.
Value of the wallet and contents is
$36.
An exit sign was torn out of the
ceiling late Friday night on 2nd floor
Oxford Hall. causing 13 ceiling tiles
to break. Damage is estimated at
$100.
A $15 red goal light was removed
from the north end goal at the Alfond
Arena Friday night.
Old Town
teachers were playing a hockey game
around the time of the theft and it is
believed Old Town youths watching
the game were involved with the
light's disappearance.

Police saw Lloyd Lowell. Ellsworth
Hall. driving a tan pickup truck
Friday night on the lawn of the east
side of Oxford Hall, then driving
towards Somerset Hall. Lowell was
requested by police to be sent to
diversion.

Education
Find out about all the
challenging, exciting and
creative opportunities
awaiting you. Come visit
Maine's Academic
Community on display all
this week at the
Bangor Mall,

SCHOOLS
ATTENDING
•Beal College
•Washington CountvVocational
Technical Institute
•Central Maine Vocational
Technical Instutite
•Eastern MaineVocational
Technical Institute
•Northern Maine
Vocational Technical
Institute
•Bangor Community
College
•Unity College
•Husson College
•Universities of
Maine
•Portland School of
Art
•Thomas College
•Westbrook
College
•St. Joseph's
College
•University o
New Englan
•Nasson
College
•Bangor Seminary

Presented in the
Community Interest by the

bangor mall
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Glen Chase

McEvoy-Beaulieu
Whether you care or not, there is an important
decision to be made on campus Wednesday.
For on Wednesday. David Spellman's reign as
student government president ends, and a new force
will take over the responsibility of controlling a
$270,000 budget.
Whether or not you do care, you should care. If
nothing else, the $270,000 budget that will be controlled by either Charles Mercer ind Donnie Oakes
or Chri.; McEvoy and Jim Beaulieu represents the
sum ot all your activity fees. What the persons
responsible do with this $270,000 should matter. The
activities these leaders sponsor and the positions they
take, while sometimes seemingly insignificant, do
ha‘e an impact on groups and individuals alike lithe
programs and the positions represent the views of a
general consensus of the student body.
But who can best represent the student's interests,
and just as important, who can translate these interests most convincingly to the university administration?
Wednesday's election offers the student body a
clear-cut choice, but not in the way of issues. Both
McEvoy and Mercer favor the continuation of Bumstock. Both realize that substance abuse is a definite
problem on campus which needs solutions. Both
favor an investigation of the campus police to
discover if 33 officers are indeed too much for this
10,000 member community.
Indeed, the race between Charles Mercer and Chris
McEvoy is not one of issues, but a difference of
styles.
Mercer is a politician, which is not to downgrade
his candidacy. As a long-time senator, Mercer knows
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the workings of student government as it now exists.
While this may give him the edge over McEvoy in
terms of in-senate experience, the present closedshop approach of student government is a process
which might be better off adjusted.
Chris McEvoy's idea of student government is one
of allowing many members of the process to become
experts in different fields of governmental
procedures. To give members more responsibility,
said McEvoy, is to create more enthusiasm among
members. To have more than one spokesman for
student government, is to broaden the narrow base
which student government has developed over recent
years.
McEvoy has experience, make no mistake about
that. As president of the Off-Campus Board,
McEvoy helped initiate a Day Care Center which will
provide a much needed service to the campus community. As OCB president, McEvoy served on the
student government cabinet and established a firm
handle on all governmental matters.
In a community with such diverse philosophies as a
university campus, a student government leader must
be able to make judgements based on what many different types of students feel might be the best
decisions for the university. Through his strong performance in the recent presidential debate, McEvoy
exhibited an acute awareness of various sides of
many tough issues, an awareness that has not been
noticed on this campus for several years.
A vote for Chris McEvoy and Jim Beaulieu as
UMO's next student government leaders is a vote to
open up student government to all students from all
walks of life. It's a necessary change.
••••4
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ROTC
redundancies
While reading letters from faculty
members and students on the
AFROTC debate. I began to look at
the redunancy present in the arguments of those on both sides of the

4111M11

issue.
First off is

Howard Schoenberger's argument that "the opportunities which Blanke and other
student supporters of AFROTC have
in mind are financial and careerist." I would like to ask Mr.
Schoenberger if that isn't one of the
purposes of attending college in the
first place. To get a good career with
good financial security is the goal of
almost all the students who come
here. Aren't you yourself financially
and career motivated in your loyal
support of the faculty union? If you
are, then stop criticizing others who
are trying to do the same thing their
own way.
Secondly, there is the argument
presented by John Campbell who
describes the ROTC program as "a
kind of fraternity. sorority." I think
this simplfies the situation too much
for the average person. Any form of
an ROTC program is not sociallyoriented, although members may
find themselves starting to enjoy
themselves. The purpose of the
ROTC is to train people for the
military, make no bones about that.
The more people the armed forces
can familarize with the workings of
their operations. the better off they
believe themselves to be.
Then there is Richard Blanke's
belief (devoutly denied by Schoenberger) that a free society needs an
armed forces to defend itself from
those who would like to see its
downfall. Sounds oddly reminiscent
of the "Red Scare" of the fifties.
The question is not whether we need
the military, but how much of it must
we have. Schoenberger would like to
think the military is the cause of all
the wars we have ever fought. The
military units of other countries have
helped to cause the wars in most
cases. What was the U.S. supposed
to do? Quietly surrender to all those
who wanted to take our freedom
from us? Not hardly.
However, Blanke's position on the
need for the military is vastly
overstated. It was diplomacy, not
armed force, that freed the American
hostages in Iran and diplomacy has
averted many an international incident in the past. It helps to negotiate
‘%ith a strong military, but, as in the
case of the Iranians, it doesn't
always help.
As for the AFROTC program. I
think personally it should be available to those students who want the
opportunity to participate.
The
prospective cadets arc old enough to
decide for themselves the evils of the
military.
They don't need the
criticism or encouragement of those
who can't see the forest for the trees.

Glen Chase is a senior journalism
major from Wells. Maine.
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Letters
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The
Maine
Campus
welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and
include a name and telephone
number.
Names will be withheld onl)
under special circumstances.
"Anonymous" and open
letters, although welcome, will
not be published.
The Maine Campus reserves
the right to edit letters for libel,
clarity, taste and to fit available
space.
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Oakes Room studying
10 the ed1101:

Between classes. I base °lien found it enjoyable to catch
up on outside e‘ems y la the
newspapers in the Oakes Room
of the Library.
I lie atmosphere in there is quite
pleasant and conducts e to
quiet. relaxed studying.
I hat 5% a., mud ibis morning. As I sal there pondering
a rather pros °kitty editorial, a
couple of fellow students
found it much mote ink:testing to catch up on the
weekend's gossip. Granted,
their volume was hardly
enough to rattle the ysindo‘‘..
hut it
was. nonetheless,

somewhat disrupting to those
ol tts in the general vicinity.
Finally., alter
about
20
minutes, they
left, thus
restoring the peace and quiet
generally associated with the
concept of a library.
As I recall, one of the fundamental purposes of a
student union is to provide a
place where students can get
together, meet and talk. Let's
all trv. to keep this in mind
Mien we consider the library.
as a gleam place for a midmorning "Ka 1 I ee-K kit sch."
Thank -you,
Kurt Schaub
Chadboutne
Room 314

Arts center needed
To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate
Geoffrey. W. Miller for
speaking out in behalf of the
proposed Performing Arts
Center. In his letter in Maine
Campus, Mr. Miller stated the
need for an adequate facility.
I am currently a freshman
music major and have already
seen the great need for a new
center.
lord Hall, which
presently houses the music
department is definitely
inadequate.
The practice rooms are
usually full and resemble
broom closets more than prac-

tice rooms. They have terrible
acoustics and lack pianos.
Storage is a bad problem and
access to the building is limited
on weekends.
If UMO officials were to
create a larger music budget I
think they would has e
something to brag about
besides being Maine's largest
"party" school. I would hope
the Uni% ersity could afford to
build an Arts center that has
room to straighten out these
and other problems and still
have room for expansion.
Kenneth Bart
Dunn Hall

Dunn,Corbett mess
To the Editor:

The condition of both Dunn
and Corbett Halls is verypoor. The "Maine Campus"
described Dunn Hall as a burnt out tenement building in the
south
Brom, and
this
statement is sadly close to the
truth; Corbett, which was
built at the some time and
exactly. like Dunn, deserves the
same rating.
I think that the residents of
Dunn and Corbett should have
to pay less than the standard
room - and board charge
because of the condition of
our dorms. Students in Hannibal Hamlin Hall are given
this cut rate; so, why shouldn't
we also get it? We shouldn't
be paying as much for room
and board as someone in the
Hilltop Complex when our
dorms are of a lower standard.
The walls in Dunn are so
thin that I can hear my neighbors normal cons ersation,
whether I want to or not. The
walls in the hallway
are
cracked, sagging, and a,:tually

commentary

Psyched-out

beginning to buckle.
'[he
rooms are nothing more than
four cement walls and can
adequately be described as
jailed's. The furniture is very
old and falling apart. Knobs
are missing on some bureau
drawers, and the fronts fall off
others. Some desks aren't
usable because of the gouges
in the tops.
Many conveniences that we
should have we don't, like
towel racks II asked for mine
four months ago and still
don't have them.), a working
phone buiting system, and
adequate plugs to keep the fire
marshal happy.
Residential Life should
etiher fix what they know is
wrong or charge us less.
because we are definitely being
ripped of

To the Editor:
I would like to publicly
thank the anal-retentive who
shattered in
window with
window with a slush ball on
Wednesday afternoon:
Dear Anal-retentive,
If you must break windows to get your kicks, you
must not have anything better
to do. Having nothing better
to do suggests that you:
)Iack imagination
211ack creativity
3)are illiterate
4)lack sexual prowess
Maybe by improYing. upon
one or more of the above
problems you may find greater
enjoyment
in
Ii IC
than
breaking windows affords.
'Nutt said.

Mark Hunkler
205 Sioddel

Mark Allenwood
321 Dunn

Hope for professionals

The problem with the
present Maine Contract for
the Health
Professions
seems to be different
depending on one's point of
view. Students see the contract as a means of access to
a career. Politicians see the
contract as a very expensive
route of career access. If
students were provided with
the access to professional
school and if politicians
didn't have to vote large
sums to ensure this access
the problem would disappear.
The answer lies to the
south. The Rio de la Plato
School of Medicine, Dentistry, Veterinary, Medicine,
Optometry,
and
Hair
Design at Tardil Las
assured the State of Maine
of seals for 3(X) qualified
students per year in return
for depositing 70,(X0) pesos
(U.S. $36) and a box of
Aunt Jemima pancake mix
in the Swiss bank account
of the school's dean.
Students accepted at the
Rio de la Plata School will
be sent notices as soon as
their manilla envelopes

PLEASE GIVE ME THE STRENGTH
TO GET UP IN THE MORNING
WITHOUT FALLING BACK TO SLEEP
AND MISSING CLASS....

mulled with cash antis e at
the Swiss bank.
Earls.
decision requests will be
honored providing the candidate has included an extra
6000 pesos.
Students who are accepted will he required to purchase a medical equipment
kit prior to matriculating.
The kit is available for $12
post-paid front the Medical
School Supply House in
Brooklyn. Ness York. The
kit contains three surgical
gloves, tweeiers, aspirin.
microscope. and a Magic
Wand.
Course
of
study
presutnes a knowledge of
the Metric System. First
year will emphasite selftreatment of dysentery and
aerobic fungal infections.
Second year will acquaint
the student with diseases
that health professionals in
the
U.S.
encounter
somew hat less frequently
than their South American
counterparts
such
as
kwashiorkor, schistosotniasis and sleeping sickness.
Third year will be spent by
the student in a variety of

ron brown

rural clinics where the
future clinician will haYe
the opportunity to be the
sole health care pros ider for
a village of five or ten
thousand people. Senior
students will be nearby.,
flying in eYery two or three
weeks for consultation,
referrals,
advice,
and
prayers. In the fourth year
the student may participate
in an exchange program
with the MAYO CLINIC
(of Dover-Foxcroft, Maine)
where they will make beds
and deliver trays of food.
Graduation ceremonies
will take place at the Tardil
Campus in May. Students
will receke either a degree
in
medicine, dentistry,
veterinary medicine, optometry or hair design. The
registrar must he informed
which degree the student
wishes to receive at least
two weeks prior to commencement so the diplomas
can be ordered.
Those
students wishing to recei% e
all five degrees must deposit
an extra 6(XX) pesos in the
Swiss Bank.

ANO IF YOU CANT,
THEN JUST GIVE ME THE
STRENGTH NOTIT,
TO
WORRY ABOUT
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World news
Reagan attacks'Iron Triangle
WASHINCTON (AP)-Reagan administration budget strategists are
mo%ing to break the "Iron Triangle"
alliance of congressional subcommittee
charimen, bureaucrats and interestgroup leaders that has frustrated the
best-laid plans to cut federal spending.
Some of the legislators and lobbyists
expected to play crucial roles in the
drama surrounding President Reagan's
budget-slashing ambitions agree that
he has the best chance of any recent
president to make substsantial cuts,
but soeral say he can't possibly get all
he is expected to ask for.
The Iron Triangle, labeled by government budget-cutters from earlier administrations, is the coalition of
congressional subcommittee chairmen
who help create or finance federal
programs, the assistant secretaries and
deputy assistant secretaries who run
them, and the interest groups that
represent the programs' beneficiaries.
The subcommittee chairmen often

News Briefs
by associated press
HOS 1 ON API-Tax-achusetts,
that nickname state officials
would love to see Massachusetts
shed, inay not be deserved any
longer, according to a study by
the Legislature's Taxation Committee.
That study shows that total
Massachusetts taxes as a percentage of personal income have
been inching closer to the
national average and will be
below it within a year.
DUBLIN, IREI.AND (AP)Detectives investigating the St.
Valentine's Day fire at a Dublin
nightclub said Sunday there were
rep9rts the blaze that claimed 49
uses may have been arson, star- ted by youths setting chairs afire.
Forensic experts searched for
clues in the charred remains of
the Stardust Club, in the northeast working-class district of
Artane, where the fire broke out
early Saturday. An estimated 800
people were there at the time for
a "Dance the Night Away"
Valentine's Eve disco dance. Of
the survivors, 130 were injured.
16 of them critically.
Denying reports from some
sun iv ors that doors had been
locked, kinahan saLl all seven
emergency. exits were open but
sonic people couldn't see then
because of the smoke pouring oft
the firey
BAL HARBOUR, FLA. (AP)With the Reagan administration
ready to propose substantial
reductions in federal jobs and
unemployment compensation
programs, AFL-C10 leaders are
convening here for talks that
likely will focus on a strategy for
resistirig the cut backs.
The 35-tnember executive
council of the nation's largest
labor federation -once one of the
most powerful lobbying forces in
Washington- is expected to concentrate on the budget cuts
during it meetings this week.
The administration appears sci
on a phase-out of public ser‘i.c
jobs provided under the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act, as well as a
downgrading of Labor Department programs such as extended
unemployment benefits and
Trade Adjustment Assistance.

have a paternal affection for the
programs. The bureaucrats tend to
believe their programs should be bigger
and better each year. And the interestgroup lobby ists are always on hand to
remind the other two sides of the
triangle how important their constituencies are.
Reagan administration personnel officers already are dismantling one linkridding the government of holdover
program heads who might try to
defend their turf against Budget Director David Stockman's onslaught, and
appointing others believed to be com-"itted to the president's spending cuts.
Edwin Meese Ill, Reagan's closest
adviser, said recently that the White
House preferred empty offices to ones
occupied by holdover appointees.
Reagan strategists hope that speed.
circumstance and attention to detail
will help them disarm subcommittee
chairman who helped shatter the
budget cutting dreams of three
previous administ rat ions.

Ringo and Paul will
record together again
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO (AP)Former Beatles Ringo Starr and Paul
McCartney have reunited for a recording session on the Caribbean island of
Montserrat, the manager of Montserrat's Air Studion said Sunday.
Steve Jackson said in a telephone interview that Starr, the Beatles' drummer, arrived around noon Sunday, but
he denied rumors that the third surviving member of the rock group,
George Harrison, would be coming to
the island.
Jackson called "totally untrue" a
report in the Sun newspaper of London
that the album would be a tribute to
the late John Lennon, the Beatle who
was shot to death last Dec.8 outside his
apartment building in New York City.
McCartney and Starr had booked
recording time at Air Studio before
Lennon's death. "They wanted to
come before Christmas, but we were
committed to another band," Jackson
said.
McCartney, who collaborated with
Lcnnon in writing many of the Beatles'
songs, reportedly has been on tiny
Montserat for a week.
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Canada wants constitution
OTTAWA(AP)-It is not yet as noisy
The Canadian leader wants the
as the American Revolution, but British to do this because he and the
Canada's effort to break an archaic governments of Canada's provinces
colonial link to London is setting off cannot agree on taking these steps
its own fireworks-with leaks of secret themselves once the constitution is
cables, hints of trans-Atlantic wiretap- back in Canada. Most of the 10
ping, and charges that diplomats are provinces object to the bill of rights
working as "agents provocateurs."
and amending formula, arguing they
The entire episode has become a diminish provincial powers.
field day for constitutional lawyers and
Six provincial
a nightmare for the diplomatic corps.
go%ernments
outraged that Trudeau side-stepped
It was supposed to have been an
them and went straight to London, apamicable constitutional change, but inpealed to Canadian judges and butstead it has proved embarrassing and
troubling for two prime ministers, tonholed British lawmakers to plead
Canada's Pierre Elliott Trudeau and
their case. Other "special interests,"
Britain's Margaret Thatcher.
from Canadian Indians to women's
The final phase of the Canadian
groups, also jumped into the conParliament's debate on the issue begins stitutional fray, seeking new protection
this Tuesday.
in the revised document.
What Trudeau wants to do is bring
The Thatcher government grappling
home the Canadian constitution, a
with
a stubborn recession and other
document that now sits in a vault in
problems
of its own, suddenly was in
London. It is officially named the
the middle of a Canadian tug-of-war.
British North America Act of 1867,
Ever since meeting with Mrs. Thatwhich established the Canadian concher last June, Trudeau has insisted she
federation. As an act of Her Majesty's
is prepared to push his constitutional
Parliament, it remains under British
package through
the
British
control, and every time Canada needed
Parliamen
t. But on Feb.4, it was
an amendment British lawmakers had
disclosed that a top Thatcher
to adopt it.
lieutenant
, Sir Francis Pym. told CanTrudeau wants the Canadian
adian
officials
at an Ottawa meeting
Parliament to end this humiliating
late last year that the package faced
anachronism by petitioning London to
"appaling difficulties" in the British
surrender control. But first the British
Parliament.
will be asked to add a few final amenPym's remarks were reported in
dments, including a bill of rights and
secret minutes of the meeting leaked to
provisions for making future amenthe Canadian press.
dments in Canada.
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SUMMER
ORIENTATION 1981
.,
FUN 4
)1

CAMPUS
CRIER
MEN!--WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX. Dept.
D-10. Box 2049. Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe. S. Amer.. Australia,
S500-$1200
All fields.
Asia.
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC Box 52-MEI Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
Lost Tuesday: Copper bracelet.
Indian design on square plates.
Great sentimental value. Reward,
all 866-7007 evenings.
Puppies For Sale: Call Ray 942-5381
in ME. In N.H. Evie 603-889-7767.
Purebred English setters. $150.00.
Sire: Rebel train Ben (champion).
Bitch: OH'-OH' it's a boo-boo
tgrandaughter of Hickory Pride out
Pine Hill Kennels.) Excellent
btoodlines - Make excellent bird
dogs.

EXCITEMENT
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Sports
Bears lose to Seahawks in triple OT
bv Ernie Clark
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The University of Maine Black Bear basketball
.cam found that southern hospitality isn't all it's
cracked up to be Saturday when it fell to the University of North Carolina at Wilmington 57-52 in three
overtimes at Wilmington's Trask Coliseum.
Maine led throughout most of regulation play as
Rick (16 points and nine rebounds) Carlisle led the
Black Bears to a 43-36 lead with ten minutes
remaining in regulation play.
But suddenly the Maine guns went cold as the
Black Bears failed to score during the next eight
minutes of play, while the Danny Davis-led
Seahawks capitalized on the lack of Maine offense to
catapult into a 47-43 lead with two minutes to play.
UNC/Wilmington held onto a slim lead down the
stretch, but two Carlisle free throws with 34 seconds
left in regulation play lifted the Black Bears to a 5151 tie. A UNC/Wilmington basket at the buzzer was
nullified as the officials ruled time had elapsed.
The clock would not be so kind to Maine during
the first overtime. After the Seahawks had controlled the ball without scoring throulh most of the
first extra session, Maine gained control only to see a
last-second jumper by Champ Godbolt disallowed
because, alas, time had again expired.
Maine decided to control the ball during the
second overtime. The Black Bears used fine outside
play from Carlisle, Godbolt, and Jim Mercer to control the basketball for over four minutes of the fiveminute extra session. Finally, tough defense by the

Rick Carlisle (34)led the Black Bears with 16 points and nine rebounds in Maine's 57-52 triple overtime
loss io E NC/Wilmington Saturday. (Ferazzi photo).

Seahawks paid ot f as Carlisle was called tor a fivesecond violation with 34 seconds remaining in the
second overtime. Again, UNC/Wilmington could
not convert on a last-second attempt at the winning
basket.
•
The overtime shutouts ended during the third and
final overtime. Maine reserve center Jeff Cross hit
one of two free throws to give Maine a 52-51 lead,
but a driving layup by sophomore guard Shawn
Williams gave the Seahawks the lead, with clutch free
throw shooting providing the final margin of victory
for the 10-10 UNC/Wilmington club.
Godbolt and Mercer supplemented Carisle's output with 12 and 10 points respectively. Davis led the
Seahawks with 13 points, followed by Williams and
guard Dennis Tobin with 11 points apiece.
Thus, the 11-11 Black Bears find themselves searching for a winning record once again. Maine will
make its way back to the Pine Tree State via
Teaneck, N.J., tonight as they visit FairleighDickenson University. FDU features one ot the top
scorers in the country in Ken Webb (20.6 ppg, 6.9
rpg) and one of the region's top freshmen in 6-5 forward Mike Payne (16.8 ppg, 6.3 rpg). The Knights
always give Maine a hard time, witnessed by last
year's 63-61 win over the Black Bears at the Bangor
Auditorium. FDU also plays in a pint-sized gym,one
that makes Black Bear coach Skip Chappelle shudder
whenever Maine is scheduled to pass through the
paradise known as Teaneck, N.J.
The Knights are a member of the ECAC--MetroNew Jersey Conference.

Harvard downs hockey team 4-1
by Scott Cole
The University of Maine hockey
team ran into a red-hot Harvard Crimson Friday night in Cambridge and we
were burned by the Ivy Leaguers 4-1
behind the superb goaltending of Wade
Lau.
Lau had opened last week by backboning his Harvard mates to a 2-0
shutout victory over Boston College in
the Beanpot Tourney Championship
game, and followed that up by turning
aside 27 shots in frustrating the Black
Bears.
The Beanpot Tourney MVP was
sharp all night but was especially so in
the third period after the Crimson had
broken out to a 3-1 lead at the 8:27

mark on a goal by center Mike Watson.
The Bears had a power play opportunity late in the game but Lau turned
aside a rash of scoring bids. He totaled
16 saves in the tense final period.
The loss, Maine's first to an Ivy
League team this season after five
wins, dropped its record to 20-7 overall
and 10-6 in the ECAC. The Bears
swing back into action Tuesday night
at Alfond Arena when they host
Boston College in a crucial ECAC East
match-up.
Gary Conn got Maine on the board
first Friday night at the 5:26 mark of
the opening period. The 101st goal of
the senior center's career came on a
drive from the left circle which nicked
Lau's glove and dropped behind him
and into the net. Andre Aubut and

Dwight Montgomery were credited
with assists.
Ten minutes later Dave Connors
boosted the Crimson into a tie by
taking a centering pass from teammate
Dave Burke and flicking a shot past
Jim Tortorella's stick side from 15 feet
away. Torterella, playing in place of
the flu-ridden Jeff Nord, logged 39
saves in a busy night of action.
Shayne Kukolwicz hit the jackpot
for Harvard at the 7:45 mark of the
second period. Kukolwicz's fourth
goal of the season and the eventual
game-winner, was set-up by quite an
individual effort by center Rick Benson. Heading into the Maine zone,
Benson shifted the puck around defenseman David Ellis on the right wing
boards and then knocked Ellis to the
ice. Benson then slid the puck to

Kukolowicz who whisked a 15 footer
over Tort's glove.
Watson's back-breaking third period
goal came about as the result neat giveand-go passing between the senior center and teammate Greg Olson. Watson
capped the sequence by cashing in a 10
foot wrist shot. As so often happens in
hockey, the Harvard goal came
minutes after Lau had kicked out a
barrage of Maine shots, two particular
gems stopped great chances off the
sticks of Bill Demianiuk and Joe
Crespi.
After the Watson goal all that was
left for the Crimson to do was watch as
Lau put on his goaltending clinic. Lau
did his part and Greg Olson did his by
chipping in with an empty net goal with
24 seconds left to round out the
scoring.

AIR FORCE
ROTC
HERE ARE THE FACTS
When you're discussing something as important as your future. it's urgent that you get the straight
facts. . . and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future. We would
like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more.
It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedicated officers. . . men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. We'll give you all the facts. It
could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans.
AFROTC representatives will he at the MO field house on 20 Feb and 13 Mar 81.
0

ROTC
Gateway too great vvoy of life.
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Women's basketball team sweepspair on weekend
by Dale Mc(..arrigle
The UMO women's basketball team
shifted its offense into high gear before
the hometown fans this weekend, flattening the University of Maine-Presque
Isle 113-44 Friday night before coining
back Saturday afternoon to steamroll
Plymouth State 106-68.
Friday's contest may have been the
shortest game the Bears have played
this season, with UMO pressing and
running to a 21-2 lead with less than six
minutes gone in the first half. Cocaptain Barb Dunham was hot,
pouring in II points on 5-6 shooting
before retiring after a short evening's
workout.

At the 12-minute mark, UMO coach
Eilene Fox started substituting to allow
her second-stringers to work on the offense. Leah Salvatore took advantage
of this garbage time to toss in 17 points, followed by Linda Emerson with
14, and Tammy Gardiner, Julie
Treadwell, and Dawn Ewing with 12
markers a piece. Sue Gorodin scored
13 for the losers. UMO added insult to
injury by putting up 113 shot and hitting at a 42 percent clip to UMPI's 35
percent.
The Bears also reigned around the
rim, collecting 68 boards to the Owl's
23. Ewing led all rebounders with 14
boards, with Nancy Storey hauling in
nine, and Salvatore, Laura Carter. and

UMPI's Pam Newhouse each collecting eight.
Although Plymouth State (10-4
coming into Saturday's game)gave the
Bears trouble early and only trailed by
15 at the half, a fast start at the beginning of the second half put the game
out of reach for Maine. When guard
Karen Murdock fouled out for the
Panthers with 10 points, 6-0 center
Lauren Henderson picked up the slack,
scoring 26 to lead all scorers and grabbing 11 rebounds. The Black Bears,
shooting 55 percent from the floor to
Plymouth's 33 percent, were led by
Lisa Cormier, who canned 22 points on
11-13 shooting. Beth Hamilton with 16
points, Dunham with IS, and Gardiner

1

with 11 were the other UMO players in
double figures. Sheri Wollard chipped
in 13 for the Panthers.
Maine again won the battle of the
boards, claiming 51 rebounds while
Plymouth State managed to capture
30. Wollard of Plymouth State led in
rebounding with 11 boards, with
Hamilton grabbing eight, Gardiner
and Cathy Nason seven and Mari
Warner and Jody king six each.

VC

Maine next faces Husson in its last
home game in the Pit. The UMOHusson matchup should determine
number one in the MA1AW rankings,
with the MAIAW playoffs coining up
March 4-6.

CHEMICAL, MECHANICAL,CIVIL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Our MostImportant
ProductIsYou
When process industry companies select
C-E Lummus to design a process or build an entire facility for them, they are guided in their decision by the excellent reputation of C-E Lummus'
engineering staff and our record of technical accomplishments over the past seventy-five years.
Our product is our expertise, and our professionals are the source. That's why we seek,
hire, train, and promote the best qualified engineers. If you're one of them, we have a great deal
to offer you.
At C-E Lummus, you will be on the leading edge of energy and process technology. You
will be involved in project assignments that will
test your ingenuity and reward your achievements in ways very few companies and industries
can match.

You can also expect plenty of diversity at
C-E Lummus. We've got experience in just about
every industry that needs a process—from the
petrochemical, chemical, synfuel, and agricultural. to pulp and paper, food and plastics.
Your areas of involvement could range
from helping design a facility, to developing a
new process concept, to applying—and even
pioneering—an advance in environmental engineering.
Consider joining the team industry looks
to for leadership.
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For full details about your future with us, contact
your Placement Office to set up an intervi
ew, or
send your resume to: College Relations
Manager, C-E Lummus, 1515 Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003.

EE LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F.
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